WASHINGTON CITY TRUCK PARKING PROHIBITIONS

B. PARKING PROHIBITIONS:

1. It shall be unlawful for any person to park a semi-truck or a trailer on any street of the City, except as permitted below.

2. Nothing stated in this section shall prohibit the parking of the following vehicles on City Streets:
   a) Semi-trucks or trailers in the process of commercial delivery or receipt of merchandise, goods, building materials or other items within the City, as long as the semi-trucks or trailers do not remain parked for a continuous period of more than 2 hours.
   b) Semi-Trucks or trailers that have become inoperable due to breakdowns or tire damage, as long as the semi-trucks or trailers do not remain parked for a continuous period of more than 8 hours.

3. The Chief of Police, after making reasonable effort to locate the owner, is empowered to effect removal and impoundment of a semi-truck or trailer that is in violation of this ordinance, and the cost of removal and impoundment shall be charged to the owner or person claiming the impounded vehicle or trailer. In addition, a violation of this ordinance shall be a Class B misdemeanor or lesser offense as determined by the City Prosecutor.

ZONING ORDINANCE
7-11

1) No Person shall park, or allow to remain standing or idling for more than fifteen (15) minutes, any motor vehicle, as defined by the U.S. Department of Transportation, that has eight (8) or more wheels touching the ground, or has a total length, including an attached trailer or other attached object, exceeding thirty-nine (39) feet, upon any street or roadway of Washington City, except to load or unload the vehicle as long as the loading or unloading is done expeditiously, (see previous time limits) or upon restricted vehicle routs and truck routes so designated within Washington City and in obedience to traffic signs and markings upon said routes, or for City approved construction and maintenance. This applies to all residential zones including MH and residential portions of PUD and PCD zones.

2) Exceptions: Agricultural zones and RA-5 Zones trucks may also be parked on parcels over ½ acre.

*If you would like to read the ordinance in its entirety please contact the City recorder for a copy.*